Wedding & Engagement Pricing (effective for new contracts after 4/9/2015)
Standard included with every wedding:
 Personal web gallery to see and share your photos.
 You, family and friends can order professional prints directly from your personal web
gallery at very reasonable prices (price list available upon request)
How to create your own custom wedding package:
1. You must pick one item from column 1 “Pick your coverage”
2. Then you must pick one or more items from column 2 “Pick your deliverable/media”
3. If you like, add any number of items from column 3 “Pick your add-ons”
How to get a package discount:





Pick 4 items and get 10% off the total*
Pick 5 items and get 15% off the total*
Pick 6 or more items and get 20% off the total*
Items must be purchased all at once to qualify for discount. A 25% non-refundable
down-payment is required to reserve your date.

*Extra hour of coverage does NOT count as an item towards a package discount.
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Pick your coverage

Pick your deliverable/ media

Pick your add-ons

4 consecutive hours -$1150

Disc or thumb-drive delivered in a custom
case, 100 retouched images with shared
rights to display or print - $300

Local Engagement session (Lodi, CA),
with 30-40 retouched images delivered
on disc - $350

6 consecutive hours -$1295

Disc or thumb-drive delivered in a custom
case, 150 retouched image with shared
rights to display or print s - $425

Destination Engagement session, (San
Francisco, Tahoe, Carmel, Monterey) with
40-60 retouched images delivered on disc
or thumb-drive - $595

8 consecutive hours -$1495

Disc or thumb-drive delivered in a custom
case, 200 retouched images with shared
rights to display or print - $500

Guest Book with Engagement pictures
12x12 inch, 20 pages - $250

10 consecutive hours -$1695

Professional Print Credit in the amounts of $500.

PhotoBookPlus 8X8 inch, A gorgeous
handcrafted, 30 page (15 speads), full
color, professionally and custom
designed with 65 images - $450

12 consecutive hours -$1895

You can order and create directly from your
own personal web gallery:


1 Extra hour of coverage
(does NOT count as an item
for a discount) - $125





Create your own “lay Flat”
photobook for as little as $200
Pick the prints you want in the size
you want on Pro-quality Paper,
Metal, Canvas and Acrylic
Create your own Thank You cards

Much more…

Professional Print Credit in the amounts of $750.
**Can be combined with $500, $1000 print
credit (see above/below) for extra item
towards discount
Professional Print Credit in the amounts of $1000.
**Can be combined with $500, $750 print
credit (see above) for extra item towards
discount

Slideshow w/music custom designed 80+
images - $500

**We reserve the right to change pricing without prior notice.**
**Pricing does not include sales tax**

(many upgrades available at extra charge)
PhotoBookPlus, 12X12 inch, A gorgeous
handcrafted, 40 page (20 spreads) full
color, professionally and custom
designed with 80 images- $550
(many upgrades available at extra charge)

100 5x7 full color, custom “Thank You”
cards with envelopes - $250

